It is relatively rare for the Annals of the ICRP to combine more than one report into a single journal issue. Now that the Commission has decided to do so again for the first time since 2001a,b (in Supporting Guidance 2), the most obvious reason is also the least important one, namely the number of pages per issue.
In the present issue, we have two reports, each one of them important, conciseand since each of them is too short to form an issue of the Annals, the obvious solution was to print them within the same set of covers. However, the Commission would have merged these reports into a single issue in any case, for very good reasons.
In the first place, they cover related topics that are likely to appeal to the same readership. The first part of the present issue is the report on assessing doses to representative persons. It concerns a classical problem: to ensure that members of the public are adequately protected and licensees are able to demonstrate that they are in compliance with regulations, in spite of the fact that individual members of the public can not and should not be monitored. As first explored and explained in the venerable Publication 7 (1966), this requires modelling of pathways for the transport of radionuclides in the environment and of habits of people who could be exposed through these pathways, and the present report provides the most upto-date advice and terminology in this respect.
The report on broadening the process of optimisation that forms the second part of this issue represents a different cut, in that it focuses on a specific step in the process rather than a specific type of exposed person. It discusses the most crucial part of that process, because optimisation is at the very heart of successful radiological protection, and ways of making the process more inclusive and achieve and foster a sense of participation and joint responsibility.
Both of the reports deal with the application of the Commission's Recommendations, thus providing more detailed guidance on how to implement the Commission's System of Radiological Protection in practice, and anybody concerned with the practical aspects of radiological protection of the public will need to be familiar with both reports. They were both conceived in ICRP Committee 4 on the Application of ICRP Recommendations, and they were both produced by Task Groups of that Committee.
Furthermore, the Commission's current review, revision, and re-statement of its fundamental Recommendations is now nearing completion, and together, the present ICRP Publication 101 iii two reports form an important building block underpinning those Recommendations.
Still, there will of course be the odd reader who is specifically interested in one of the reports only and who would have preferred to have them printed separately. As most readers will be well aware, the reports in the Annals of the ICRP are all also available as downloadable PDF files at www.sciencedirect.com -and there, the present two reports are posted as separate files, so that users may choose to download one, the other, or both of the reports. This is not the only advantage of publishing reports on the Internet. In the first place, files are searchable, references are linked when possible directly to the original paper cited, distribution is instantaneous and available around the clock and around the world. . . and thanks to the far-sighted attitude of our publishers, Elsevier, the set of files will soon include all ICRP reports from day 1 (i.e., from 1928), thus including those earliest reports that were not printed in a publication series of our own but as proffered papers in open scientific journals.
Through Internet publishing, we are also able to reach a much bigger audience than we could ever have hoped for when conventional printing was our only option. Moreover, the Commission and Elsevier proudly participate in the HINARI programme, so that our reports are available totally cost-free in 69 developing countries and at a minimal token cost only in some 30 more countries. Real printed books and journals are still easier to read than electronic copies, and will never go out of fashion as such, but Internet publishing certainly does provide added value.
And this brings us back to the present publication which is thus available as a single printed issue of the Annals of the ICRP and as PDF files representing each of the two reports comprising the publication. You actually can both have your cake and eat it! JACK ACK VALENTIN ALENTIN
